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waterfront views on the side and
from the front!
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My Red Shaw} decided Monday

evening that she would go a visit-
in’- Very shortly afterward she
returned to say that “Miss Emma”
Thompson, “Miss Louise” Brunson
and “Miss Eileen” Williams who
had just returned from a summer
in Hendersonville were not at
home, but she was real sure that
they had had a very nice vacation.

Then she said she had decided
to stop in to see Jessie Newton who
had also just returned home and
whose daughter, Carolyn, is soon
to be married —but she wasn't
there either* Leaving Jessie's, she
went to see Peggy and A1 Mills—-
to hear of their trip, but they were
out Monday eve too!

Well, yours truly looked at her
crestfallen Red Shawl and told her
not to get - her fringe in a knot-
even if she never did find out why
so many people were not home of
a Monday evenin’. At such reas-
surances, she went off again-
flapping her fringe happily.
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Because ycu ladles have seen

"CARTER'S" lingerie in
“Vogue" end "Harpers" fashion
magaiines, would like to tell you
that no longer need you mtroly
"oh" and “ah" over the pictures,
inasmuch as this famous line,
carried exclusively by HER-
MAN'S, Sl2 Duval Street can
now be seen I

Want into pala pink raptures
over an enchanting nightgown,
with corded yoke and inconspi-
cious, lovely "pearled" design—-
for only $4,981 An adorable white
shortie coat, with a rosebud yoke,
and paarl buttons thrilled me
end even more so, when the
price proved to ba only $7.98!

Bo wise—avoid the Christmas
rush and leisurely look over this
lingerie at Harman's which will

make marvelous presents. Sizes
go through 44 and there ere tail-
ored styles—and of course deli-
cate, dainty froufrou's to please
a lady's fancy.

Harman's have found warm
p.j's which arc also most attrac-
tive! These are the "Carter's"
feather warm brushed rayon and
nylon—and oh, so soft! A bit of
glittar is added by using silver
rick-rack—and so, 'tis not impos*
siblo to ba both glamorous and
cosy, toasty warm ef a cool
evenin'.

KEY-notes: Surries with fringe on
top! Soon this romantic means of
transportation will be seen in Our
Town. (Can’t help thinkin’ yours
truly’s collapsing car problems
might thus be solved, eh?)

Frank Johnson, and Charlies
Wardlow after two years’ thought
and effort are the owners of two
spanking surries—one is red and
blue with red upholstery and the
other is yellow with red upholstery
and black top. The black shining
harnesses have just arrived from
a saddlery. The horses are a big
inare and a gelding. Both are traf-
fic trained and careful animals.

Can just see Charlie and Ada
followed by Frank and Doris out
for a leisurely Sunday ride, and do
believe a colorful note will be add-
ed to Our Town! Shades of St.

Things which sidetrack yours tru-
ly or why the writing of your
“BB” can get delayed. Have been
whiffling through my brand new
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary (at

long last—actually have one—Joan
bad to take her “Edition for Boys
and Girls” back to school— and
anyway, that one had from “P-end
of Q” missing).

Somehow or other have always
found dictionaries fascinating
though must confess to a continual
eonfusion as to the meaning of the
pronunciation symbols. Usually suc-
ceed in verbally misinterpreting
Jong “a’s”-4ialf-l6ng “a’s” - cir-
cumflex “a’s” italic “a’s” one dot
and two dot “a’s” and a “ligatur-
ed d-u” has me completely flab-
bergasted. Of course, a “plain t-h:
voiceless” is easier— ’cause yours
truly figures that then one just
doesn't say anything—(which is no
doubt wrong too!)

However, as my friends would
say—when I don’t speak sincerely
and enthusiastically of my beloved
shops—that willindeed be the day
—and so, shall we leave the land
of “phonetics”—'’cause really don’t
need anything so fancy to tell you
of the following:

Stepped in Johnson's Jewelry
Shop, 424 Duval Street and mar-
velled anew at the really beauti-
ful necklaces, rings, wristwatch-
es, silverware, earrings —and
gee, what with Christmas rapid-
ly approaching, don't everleek
jewelry as a wonderful present
—especially since Johnson's
net only an excellent selection—-
but their price range is widel

Anew shipment of the attrac-
tive and useful “hostess items"
made ef aluminum has just ar-
rived at Johnson's Jewelry. Still
thinking of Christmas presents,
you'll want to leek ever the serv-
ing pieces, trays, ice buckets,
holders and baking dishes, chaf-
ing dishes and hurricane lamps
made of this pretty and practical
and durable metal.

Asa last note from Johnson's
ALWAYS KB IP “KEEP-

SAKE" DIAMONDS In mind be-
cause they'll always be appro-
dated—and “KEEPSAKE" an-
ables you to buy a small stone
and end up with a large one be-
cause ef their original purchas-
ing plan.
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My Red Shawl looking most

pleased—told me Wednesday after-
noon that Lea Rice had married
Miss Dorothy Kramer of Pensa-
cola, Fla. and they are off on a
honeymoon, but soon will return
to Our Town.

May yours truly join his many,
many friends here in saying “Con-
gratulations —and very best
wishes” to a really swell person
and his pretty bride!
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Let's ge fishin'fer dinner—down

te the A and Bl Far this is tru-
ly the easy way—'cause that
grand Geerg* Stone caught them
and cooked them—just for you I

Although the A and B Lobster
House serves excellent seafood
platters—don't everleek ordering
their snapper or yellewtsil din-
ners. They also include perfect-
ly cooked french fried potatoes,
and hush puppies, and a salad
—and one of the most stupendous

BAMBOO
ROOM

PRESENTS

Jack Hendrix
At The Organ

i

Don Albin
Your Favorite Vocalist

Society - Personals - News Of Interest To Women
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE

; Augustine where one of the sur-
ries came from! More fun!

By their "you know
them— and sure enough they
were—CANARIES! Saw a pre-
cious little white tweet-tweet at
the Key West Garden Lawn and

' Supply Cos. 830 Fleming Street
and too, many of thoso lovely
pale yellow ones. 'Mongst the lat-
ter wno were chirping away were
three "Green Lizards"! Actually,
this is a species of canary I have
never seen before—with dark
graan feathers! Veree handsome!

BLUE RIBBON PARAKEETS!
This doesn't mean they wear one
around their necks, but is a
guarantee and assuranca of a
mighty fine budgie. Saw some
beautiful parakeets and lovad tha
blue ones.

AFRICAN VIOLETS for only
SI.OO and $1.50 can be purchased
at tha K. W. Gardan A Lawn
Supply—and thay art thriving
and blooming!
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My Red Shawl came sailin’ in
(he other evening and instantly
yours truly knew that—Emily and
Lee Goddard had returned from
Europe. Of course, excitedly—just
had to hear all about it and learn-
ed that of the many trips across
the deep blue, Atlantic pond, the
Goddards enjoyed this one the very
best.

Well, yours truly sat spellbound
when she heard the many places
they had visited and that they had
encountered only six days of rain
throughout the entire trip! Evi-
dently there were masses and mobs
of people here—there—and every-
where in Europe (except mebbe
us?), and the Goddards saw The
Paysons (he was stationed at the
Naval Base as Chief of Staff)—and
others whose name My Red Shawl
didn’t get because Emily and Lee
were off to see “The Student
Prince” and they were late. (Emily
had taken the part of the Princess
in another production).

Glanced again at My Red Shawl
and knew she was about to pop a
fringe and then she told me that
the Goddards had had lunch with
Gracie Fields at the “Cansone del
Mar” in Capri.

It all Sounded very thrilling to
yours truly, and must see that My
Red Shawl returns to learn more
of the travels of two grand people
of Our Town.
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BUY YOUR THANKSGIVING
TURKEY NOW! Fausto's Food
Palaca, 522 Flaming Street now
havo those tender young hens —4 1
to 8 lbs.—for only 49 cents a lb.,
and you'll really gobble up the
savings with these.

Chatting with Smitty, their
grand butcher, inquired about tha
crayons I saw over the frankfurt-
ers and he said that ARMOUR
hot dogs were -not only 39 cents
a lb., but that the kids received
FREE CRAYONS!

As you all know, continue to be
astounded at the BUYS IN GRO-
CERIES AT FAUSTO'S! F'r in-
stance—AßMOUß STAR HAMS
for only 59 cents and Armour's
Dressed and Drawn Stewing
CHICKENS at 39 cents a lb.—
art only on* example!

The prices on ARMOUR STAR
PRODUCTS—ChiIi - 2 lb. cans
49 cents—SUDS 2 large pkgs. 49
cents - EVAPORATED MILK 3
tall cans - 29 cents—well, on and
on go the parade of low prices

MONROE sundaymonday

REGULAR ADMISSION

DOUBLE FEATURE
Full of Action and Adventure —Don't Miss It!

MATINEE: OPENS 3:00 STARTS 3:20

NIGHT: OPEN 6:00 lst SHOW 6:20 - 2nd SHOW 7:45
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which will make your budget
beam at FAUSTO'S during this
star-studded sale.

Ambling over to Earl's produce
stalls A-saw he was still giving
away POTATOES • 10 LBS. for
33 cents! And was delighted to
sea FRESH CRANBERRIES al-
ready! Then discussed the hun-
dreds of beautiful, plants for 19
cants to 49 cants and decided that
these are going to baa new en-
thusiasm of Earl's at FAUSTO'S
in addition te his present hap-
piness of finding the very best
produce for you at low, low
prices!

MAGNUMS ”yO: Archie Lowe who
was so very nice when yours tru-
ly’s car caught and bent the bump-
er of his car.

Also, to his son Bob, who was
helpful in pushing the fender skirt
back in place on my (?) car.
Thanks again, ever so much for
your helpfulness and understand-
ing.
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Would say that whan you see

them—you'll go maaaadddd—but
maaaddd with glee! Because of
the rousing and raving reception
thay are sura to receive they
are called "PSYCHO-SACKS",
and these art something you
raally shouldn't miss—at TRIN-
KETERO, (next door te Har-
man's)—l'll clue you.

Utterly sophisticated (except in
price for the corduory are only
s3.9B)—are these large handbags
with colorful felt designs form-
ing tho following picturos—"Rain-
ing Cats and Dogs"—"Foot-
sprints on the Sands ef Tima"
"Hands Up" (with rings on tha
fingers!) "Long Distance" and
on# which yours truly liked so
—littlo sway-back fish and Greek
coins marching down the other

tidal
For fun and nonsense, TRIN-

KETERO havo that* velveteen
and corduory hand bags, but as
is tho custom with tho majority
of tha wonderful items in this
darling shop—they art also prac-
tical and inaxpansivai
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My Red Shawl tells me that
Anna Causey really took herself a
trip this summer! Leaving in June,
she went to Louisiana, Mississippi
—Chicago, Illinois—and in Michi-
gan she visited both Flint and De-
troit!

Then Buffalo, N. Y., Hamilton,
Canada, Massachusetts, and New-
fane, Vermont had the pleasure of
our Anna’s company—and My Red (
Shawl looking puzzled, told me that
she had also been to “Niagara

Falls” —oh, Anna!
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Because Sundays are family
days, why not gather your brood
together and start tha day off—-
with "BRUNCH" at the Sun and
Sand Beach Club (turn LEFT at

tha and of Simonton Street at

the Atlantic Ocean). This way

you all can hava a fine big
breakfast-lunch combination and
then have plenty of time to go

fishing or teke a trip and enjoy
the day.

And that ovaning, with tha
kiddies tucked in—why not end
your pleasant Sunday escorting
"Momma" to the Sun and Sand

Beach Club and ordar “dinner
for two". She'll ba pleased with

the charming atmosphere end
surroundings in addition to a day

away from the cookery and
crockery. Also, you'll both enjoy
the truly excellent meals served
in the dining room of the Sun
and Sand Beach Club where the
dining room is always open to
?he public.

OPEN NOTE TO: Anne and Guy
Carleton—was sure good to see you
all had returned! Was sorry to hear
that grand person. Guy, had not
been well, and here’s the wish
that you all will be winning waltz
contests up a storm real soon!
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"One, two kick" and than
your dancing partner says
"ouch" and once again you be-
come painfully aware that per-
haps you really could use those
dancing lessons you've been
reading about.

Tha Kay West Division of the
Fred Astaire School of Dance
(429 Southard St.) is now open
and here you will get not only
expert instruction, but Roilene
Pollock's experience in teaching
ballro om dancing, 'plus tha
ASTAIRE method of simplifica-
tion—all of which means, you'll
ba dancing beautifully in no tima
—and too, you can soon master
the rhumba, samba and mambo
—at tha Fred Astair School of
Dance—429 Southard Street.

By phoning 2-8760, you'll soon
roalizo how easy it is to learn to
dance and those awkward mom-
ents when the music palys one
thing and you're doing a differ-
ent stop—will belong to the past.

Don't think your beauty is
beyond repair

Phone 2-2142 for "DONALD"
or Sua to do your hair!
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Tis the end of the day. Many

things have happened to each and
every one of you —some of im-
portance —some otherwise, but
here’s the wish that all of them
were nice.

And this week-end. may it be so
that fun and pleasure will be

yours wherever you go—to church,
or visitin’, or travelin’ or stayin’
home or shoppin’. Shall be
on my way until the next Tues-
Day Blissfully Buying for you
grand and wonderful people,
YOURS TRULY, jeannette.
(Advt.)

Religious Instruction

Offered At St. Mary's
Parents are asked to note that

St. Mary’s Star of the Sea invites
all children from 6 to 18 who are
not in their schools to attend reli-
gious instruction after the 8:30
Mass on Sunday mornings.

If transportation is requested, ef-
forts will be made to provide it.

SEAT COVERS
Reg. $24.95

Plastic COVERS . $12.45
Reg. $18.95

Fiber COVERS . .
$ 9.45

DARLOWS
PURE OIL STATION

STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-3167
Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.

CLOTHING BUDGET

How much should a budget -

i conscious woman spend on cloth-
| mg?

One specialist sayS from 12 to 20
per cent.

In a well - planned clothing bud
; get, about 65 per cent of this
amount goes for outer clothing;
dresses, suits and coats; 20 per
cent for accessories, 12 per cent
for underclothing and about 3 per
cent for upkeep.

Eisner Furniture Cos.
Poinciana Center Tel. 2-6951

Special
Chrome Dinettes $49.50
Wrought Iron Dinettes 49.50
Lime Oak Dinattas 52.50

POOR OLD CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tires . . Tubes . . Batteries

ACCESSORIES

Key West Radio
and TV Service

Calls Answered Promptly
RADIO TV REPAIRS

INSTALLATIONS
PHILCO DEALER

RANGES - TV SETS
REFRIGERATORS

826 Duval Street
TELEPHONE 2-8511

flVVini* fffl RADIO and

Ur Llll*l5 TV Service

Factory Methods Vsed—

All Work Guaranteed
Marine Radios & Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE—SEE

DAVID CIFELLI
928 Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 2-6008

Little Theatre
922 TRUMAN AVENUE

“Air Cool”

Showing Friday Nite . .
.

MY DARLING CLEMENTINE
Henry Fonda - Victor Mature

Linda Darnell

Saturday—Prize Nite . . .

"In Technicolor"
TREASURE OF LOST CANYON

Sunday Nite “Special” . . .

CRY OF THE CITY
Richard Conte • Victor Matura

Fred Clark

Eskimo Night
Every Night Next Week Beginning Sunday

This Sunday we'll have Gerry Pinder's
models displaying the beautiful furs of
which three pieces willbe given away
to the lucky winners.

Friday and Saturday

*i
HOMG KONG CITY Of / JV

MTMOUN .M A LAND /
Of VKXfrtCf AMO

DECAMERON NIGHTS
¦wmect—.. 9:08 ONLY

Sunday and Monday

TELEPHONE: Citizen Offire, 2-5661

TODAY AND SATURDAY

t ox Netvs Cartoon
Box Office Open: I:4S - 9:00 P.M. Daily

3:45 - 9 P.M., WEDNESDAYS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
MY*’ TELEPHONE 2-3419 FOR TIME SCHEDULE

San Carlos Theatre
Air-Conditioned

CTD A kin PLAYING thru
J I IxMIXU OCTOBER 13th

Box Office Opens 1:15

100% Air Conditioned
CONTINUOUS SHOWS—I:3O: 4:00 8:15 8:15
ADMISSION: Matinee—Children 30c, Student* 52c, Adult*

67c .. . Nights—Children 30c. Adult* 88c

. ;.f|§§ig Photographed with tho revolutionary now <,%

w* ***e wed*f *f 4-TrofW Mt*h-P.del.ty SOUND

STRAND 100% AirConditioned¦ Box offic# Opens at 1:45 P.M.
CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM THERE ON

The Finest and largest Theatre in Key West

Thurs. thru Oct. 13
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Oct. 14 - Oct. 18
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MONROE 100% AIR CONDITIONED

Fri. and Sat.
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Sun. and Mon.
DOUBLE FEATURE
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